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Executive Directors
Message
The year of 2020 will probably be studied, analyzed and written upon for generations to come. Most of
the works will center upon not just the normal events but of the many unforeseen events that occurred
throughout middle Tennessee. Of importance, will be how communities addressed the new health
concerns, changes of how business adapted, how students were educated and even how our
communities socialized and worshipped.
When the writers work is complete, I hope it contains the story of Wilson County, Tennessee. The
story that includes the journey of a county that dealt not only with the effects of COVID-19 but the
devastation of a March tornado. Let it show the support and expressed concerns and love shown by not
only our citizens but friends from around the region, state and nation. Let it show the resolve of the
business community, of our community leaders, of elected officials and our local governments who stood
strong and in unison both then and today. Wilson County’s chapter might be one that may not be fully
understood nor appreciated for years to come.
Events of 2020 redefined the “norm” for many sectors. This was especially true in the economic
development community. The JECDB assisted in the relocation of over 2.5 million square feet of
manufacturing/distribution space in the initial recovery period. We have seen that our ecommerce
locations must now address last mile delivery demands while adding retail sales and additional local
services. Using our location advantages our community saw expansions in the manufacturing sectors
including of medical and technology products. These locations, trends and area economic advantages
are quickly placing this community in a position of strength for data storage and management as well as
other professional developments.
I prefer to view last year as a “Year of Resiliency”. A year in which Wilson County’s Spirit did not die nor
waver. A year that saw community advances and economic successes. It was a year that saw the
expansion of Vanderbilt Hospital services, increases in sales tax collections and strong investments in
both residential and industrial sectors. I hope that this document provides insights to some of the
positive economic events of 2020 while also confirming the strength and diversity of our local economy.
It is reassuring to know that the certain events of 2020 did not and will not negatively define us. It is in
fact, comforting to know that those events further confirmed us as a community of choice. Perhaps
some of our tragic events while devasting, can be viewed as short term while our reactions and
continual responses will be viewed forever. I think 2020 will indicate that Wilson County and its
communities not only survived but prospered due to leadership that did the right thing, that made the
difficult decisions, that cared for others and stayed the course during unknown and daunting times.
It has been said that “real” economic development only occurs at the local level. The year of 2020
certainly confirmed this belief. As your Director, I have had the opportunity to work with the most
dedicated, intelligent and caring individuals. For that, I will be forever grateful. Now on to 2021 and
beyond, times which this office sees great promise and opportunities. With your support, directions and
commitments we continue to contribute to Wilson County, Tennessee “The Place to Be.”
Sincerely,
G.C. Hixson, CEcD
Executive Director

Board of Directors
PURPOSE OF THE BOARD
As stated in the interlocal agreement that created the Joint Economic & Community Development Board of
Wilson County, the purpose and mission of the Board shall be as follows: To develop, recommend, and direct a
strategic plan of policies and action that improve the economic well-being of the community and those activities
and services which support economic growth and improve the quality of life of the community’s members; To
encourage an entrepreneurial spirit among present businesses and citizens; To help spawn expansions of local
industry and businesses; To seek out those enterprises which support the development of the future as
outlined in the strategic plan for the purpose of enticing them to locate in Wilson County; To foster an open
communication among all groups in the county concerned with economic development including, but not
limited to: residents; present industry and businesses; governments; educators; public and private developers;
and other public organizations.
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Executive Committee
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee has the following responsibilities: administer the policies of the
Board; recommend an annual operating budget to the Board; recommend the hiring and/or
termination of the Director of the organization; supervise the daily operations of the
organization and the Director of the organization; hold regular meetings the frequency of
which should be at least monthly; meet on call as often as needed in addition to monthly
meetings; suspend, without pay, the Director of the organization pending action of the
Board; and select officers of the Executive Committee.
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Mike Jennings, Chairman
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Robert Rochelle, Attorney

Industrial Development
Moldex-Metric, Inc.
A California company that specializes in hearing and
respiratory protective equipment expanded into
Lebanon with the aim to provide more approximately
220 new jobs.
Moldex-Metric retrofitted and moved into a recently
vacated facility that is approximately 90,000 square feet
on about 21 acres on Innovative Way near State Route 109. The company also plans to
construct a new building adjacent to the current facility on the site. Moldex plans to start
manufacturing in Lebanon by early 2021 and will initially focus on making N95 respirators
primarily used for healthcare and first response workers. Moldex's initial investment,
estimated at around $25 million, is expected to jump to more than $30 million with the
new building.
Cold Chain Technologies
Cold Chain Technologies is an international provider of
reusable and single-use thermal packaging solutions for the
shipment of temperature sensitive material, mainly serving
the life-sciences supply chain. As part of Cold Chain
Technologies’ planned expansion to meet the growing
demands of global vaccine distribution, they unveiled their
new facility in Lebanon in 2020. With over 255,000 square
feet, 17 water-based gel lines, and 13 KoolTemp EcoFlex 96 work cells, the new plant
employs 262 people.
A Winning Partnership Chooses Lebanon
KIND, a manufacturer of specialty nutritional snacks and Federal Express combined in
2020 to locate in a new 379,000 square foot distribution and ecommerce center in
Lebanon. KIND, has been described as a unique food product company that was founded
upon its commitment of “bringing wholesome and delicious snacks by using the highest
quality ingredients that are both “healthy and tasty- not one or the other” to the market.
KIND sought out locations and partners throughout the region that would provide the
operation not just of a superior location but the ability to find a partner that was equally
committed to providing their quality products to retail outlets throughout an expanding
service area. The new partnership located in the Nashville East Logistics Center located at
the intersection of I-840 and Couchville Pike.

Industrial Development
Addition of the Amazon Delivery Station
While the Mt Juliet massive Amazon logistic
center becomes operational in 2021 the
project was not Amazon’s only investment
made by the company in Wilson County. The
Amazon Delivery Station located in the
Speedway Industrial Park off I-840 serves as
a major cog in the company’s logistic network. The 600,0000 square foot facility accepts
inbound packages from larger Amazon facilities and sorts and places them into delivery
vans. This process is identified as one of the final stages of the Amazon fulfillment system
and is appropriately identified as the “last mile” station. This stage has quickly become one
of the vital steps in the e-commerce system and provides opportunities for both reduced
shipping and handling costs as well as time from order to delivery.

AMAZON FULFILLMENT CENTER
A massive distribution facility in Wilson
County was announced and began
construction in 2020. The 3.6 million sf
Mt Juliet Amazon Fulfillment Center with
five stories and a height of 92 feet will
have an estimated $250M in real property
and $150M in personal property
investments. It is also estimated that the
operation will require up to 3,000 employees. Of these positions it is estimated that the
operations will require over 100 new management positions which will be housed in its 75100,000 square foot office/administrative space. The operation is estimated to provide $1M
per year in Wilson County real property tax per year and over $4M in person property taxes
for the first seven years of operations. The facility will have a mix of employees and
robotic operations.

Significant News of 2020
Speedway Industrial Park Developments
One of Wilson County’s major economic engines continued their development in 2020.
While serving the immediate needs of some of the displaced industries, the Speedway
Industrial Park saw the construction and development of over 1.5M square feet of new
product. Industries locating in the park included Cold Storage (distribution of COVID
Vaccine) , Federal Express and others. The Panattoni Development Company also closed on
an additional 130 acres for their Phase II development. Site prep and infrastructure work
will occur in 2021 with delivery of their first facility in the 2nd quarter of 2022. It is
projected that over five million square feet could be provided in this phase.

Wilson Works
Through a cooperative effort of both public and private participants, Wilson Works held its
launch in 2020. With a goal of defining and improving the pathways from training to
available jobs the project was coordinated through the efforts of the Lebanon/Wilson County
Chamber of Commerce. The JECDB participated in the initial program design, hiring of its
first director and development of initial work schedules and goals.
JECDB Director, G. C. Hixson will also serve on the Executive Committee and Board of
Directors. The overall goal of the program will be to develop a clearer, more defined
organizational structure that will coordinate the efforts of local industries, the Wilson County
Schools System Career and Technical Education programs, Cumberland University, Volunteer
State Community College and other public and private educational entities across middle
Tennessee. This new program will seek to strengthen the pathway from employer to
qualified employees. Interested parties can learn more about the program by visiting Wilson
Works at its website www.wilsonworkstn.org.

Significant News of 2020
Vanderbilt Health Expansion
While location consultants and company executives
may differ the components of “quality of life”, all
agree that health care is and will remain a major
component of its makeup. An aging population,
baby boomers leaving the work sectors and the
changing designs and services of private and public
programs, have and will keep health care a major
consideration in projects final selection, relocations
and/or expansions. The continual investments and
commitments of Vanderbilt Health throughout
Wilson County was another major economic event
in 2020.
Fortunately, the initial entry by Vanderbilt Health in 2019
served as only a beginning. In 2020, Vanderbilt Health
brought multiple additional services to the community.
One of these new additions was the Vanderbilt Women
Health Center in Lebanon, TN. The new center located at
1616 W. Main Street offers multiple women’s health
services including pregnancy and delivery services. The
center prides itself in offering a “continuity of care” for
patients and children through onsite doctors, certified
nurses and midwifes.
Another major addition to medical services occurred on
August 31, 2020 when the Vanderbilt-Ingram Cancer
Center of Wilson County began offering comfort and
state of the art services. The center can provide
treatment options unique to the individual patient by
internationally renowned technicians and physicians.
The center is designed to provide better service to
people in both Wilson and surrounding counties through
a closer and more convenient cancer care facility. The
center has been described as not a clinic but a full-fledged multi-disciplinary Vanderbilt Ingram Cancer Center. The center is equipped with the latest treatment technologies and
is one of only four centers in the nation having the Ethos radiotherapy system. This system
integrates imaging with treatment delivery and allowing oncologists the opportunity to see
changes in the patient’s anatomy.

Education Overview
2019-2020
Wilson County Schools K-12

Private Schools K-12

Elementary Schools

13

Schools

4

Middle Schools

4

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

1,285

High Schools

4

Higher Education (Four Year)

TOTAL
ENROLLMENT

18,935

Cumberland University (Lebanon)

Lebanon Special School District K-8
Elementary Schools

4

Middle Schools

2

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

3,812

TOTAL
ENROLLMENT

2,704

Technology Center
TN College of Applied Technology
(Lebanon)

The Wilson County School District is recognized by the Tennessee Department of Education
for being an Exemplary District, the highest ranking available. In addition, twelve of the
twenty-one eligible schools received Reward School Status.
The Lebanon Special School District is a high performing district gaining Level 5 recognition
for six of the past seven years as well as acknowledgement as an "Exemplary District" by
the state of Tennessee for two of the last three years with a current status of "Advancing".

Graduation Rates
Wilson County School District had a 96.1 percent graduation rate, well above the state
average of 89.7 percent. Mt. Juliet High School had the district’s highest graduation rate at
97.1 percent while Wilson Central High School was 96.7 percent. Watertown High was 95.9
percent and Lebanon High 94.5 percent.

ACT Scores
Wilson County Schools ACT college entrance exam scores for 2019-2020 ranked 12th out of
127 public school districts, according to results from the Tennessee Department of Education.
Seniors in the 2020 graduating class had an overall composite average of 21.5 on the exam,
up from a 20.9 average by the 2019 graduating class. The state average ACT score was
19.9.

Population
Wilson County is one of the Fastest Growing
Counties in the State of Tennessee
Census
2010

Population Statistics
Area
July 1,
2019
Wilson
County

July 1,
2018

July 1,
2017

July 1,
2016

July 1,
2015

April 1,
2010

144,657 140,954 136,691 132,494 128,536 113,993

Lebanon

36,479

35,371

32,498

31,293

30,174

26,190

Mt. Juliet

37,029

35,661

34,654

33,119

31,391

24,548

Watertown

1,523

1,512

1,527

1,514

1,504

1,477

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

• Tremendous economic and job growth over the last
decade
• Populating growth averaged almost 3% per year over last
decade
• Projected 2025 population is 169,371 residents

2020 Real Estate Numbers
2020 Building Permit Activity
Single-Family Homes
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTALS

Wilson
County
33
17
31
32
32
54
25
33
38
22
24
43
384

Commercial Permits
Lebanon

Mt Juliet

Month

50
33
50
70
37
73
70
61
59
84
57
85
729

29
40
61
56
57
64
57
53
44
67
70
79
677

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTALS

Wilson
County
2
5
1
1
0
0
3
0
0
2
1
1
16

Lebanon

Mt Juliet

5
3
0
4
15
1
2
6
6
1
5
1
49

4
2
4
4
2
0
0
2
2
1
0
1
22

**Wilson County includes Watertown

Traditions at Hamilton Springs – a 55 &
Better Community located in Lebanon

Vintage Station North – 220 apartment
complex located in Mt. Juliet

Residential Real Estate
Wilson County home sales continued to rise with 3,426 residential homes being sold in
2020. This is an increase of 9.4 percent. Also, median home prices rose in 2020 by 9.4
percent to $355,559. On average, 285 homes closed each month of 2020. Homes were
on the market a median of 25 days.

Source: Eastern Middle Tennessee Association of Realtors

New in Lebanon
Kroger expansion: A 40,000-square-foot expansion plan for
the Kroger store on West Main Street was approved in 2020.
Completion is estimated for late 2021 with the expansion
expected to create about 30 additional jobs. Plans also include
an expansion of the fuel station at the West Main Street location
with work projected to start in July and finish in the early fall.

New in Mt. Juliet
The 124-suite Residence Inn by Marriott in Mt. Juliet opened
in 2020. The hotel offers only studio and one-bedroom
suites. Designed for stays of five nights or more, each suite
also has a fully-equipped kitchen with a coffeemaker,
microwave oven and residential-sized appliances.
The hotel is pet-friendly and provides guests with a large business center, an indoor swimming
pool, an outdoor patio with a fire pit, a large fitness center and putting green. Other amenities
include a full-service bar serving small bites and two meeting rooms with a combined 1,900
square feet of meeting space.

New in Watertown
R & D Services, Inc. found its new corporate and testing
operation center in Watertown in 2020. The company,
founded upon the goal and mission of providing both accurate
and efficient testing for the insulation industry started in the
basement of Ron Graves home in Lenoir City, TN with his
partner Dr. David Yarbrough. The company has grown to be
recognized as one of the leaders in the insulation testing and
evaluation industry.
Relocating from its previous home of 17 years in Cookeville, TN the company relocated into its
brand-new state of the art facility in Watertown, TN . This location will allow for expansion of its
core businesses which include the testing, consulting, engineering, code compliance inspection
legal testimony and much more. It will also allow the opportunity to grow its services to meet the
needs of an ever-growing list of national and international clients.
The facility is located at 209 West Main Street, Watertown, TN. Further information can be seen at
https://rdservices.com/

The city of Watertown was the recipient of a
Tennessee Central Economic Alliance economic
development grant in 2020. The Tennessee Central
Economic Alliance formerly known as the Four Lake
Regional Industrial Development Authority serves
the five counties in northern middle Tennessee
through services and grants. The JECDB served as
the grant coordinator and was responsible for the
application that led to the $94,443.55 project. The
grant provided funding for the repaving of roads in
and around the Watertown Industrial Park. The
work was contracted through the Wilson County
Road Commission with matching funds provided by
the Wilson County Industrial Development Board.
The work is expected to improve the marketability of
the existing industrial tracts as well and to provide
safer and improved services to the commercial and
industrial clients in the park.

Retail Sales
Local Option Sales Tax Revenue Collections
County/City Name
Wilson County
Lebanon
Watertown
Mt. Juliet

2019
$7,437,913
$26,017,030
$414,264
$22,304,522

2020
$7,752,806
$32,287,997
$555,161
$27,860,067

% Change
4.23%
24.10%
34.01%
24.91%

Wilson County, Tennessee Retail Sales Revenue Collections
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Building Materials
$210,231,819 $228,533,445 $240,541,724 $241,433,886 $243,898,257
General Merchandise
$263,649,885 $277,816,608 $290,390,598 $293,532,056 $315,330,395
Food Stores
$335,061,932 $372,443,529 $383,602,686 $415,400,149 $418,446,574
Autos, Boats, Aircraft
$486,669,829 $788,853,328 $986,522,613 $809,888,733 $678,176,957
Service Stations
$153,177,590 $168,046,232 $175,846,536 $188,402,470 $199,513,279
Apparel & Accessories
$78,086,382
$78,421,158
$76,283,943
$73,628,623
$73,498,618
Furniture & Home Décor
$57,990,085
$60,718,802
$75,650,416
$60,125,122
$75,506,559
Eating & Drinking
$201,819,170 $213,984,030 $227,595,198 $225,609,831 $256,540,983
Other Retail
$267,609,912 $278,109,163 $284,201,289 $273,118,961 $282,768,507
Total
$2,054,296,604 $2,466,926,295 $2,740,635,003 $2,581,139,831 $2,543,680,129
Wilson County, Tennessee Non Retail Sales Revenue Collections

Communications
Wholesale
Hospitality
Auto Repair
Misc Repair
Movie
Amusements
Total

2015
$14,672,699
$211,433,157
$30,498,215
$50,383,152
$16,214,447
$9,399,888
$10,178,348
$342,779,906

2016
$23,610,594
$663,854,892
$33,927,020
$56,708,597
$16,866,370
$9,485,891
$10,997,127
$815,450,491

Source: State of Tennessee Department of Revenue

2017
$25,003,753
$262,146,711
$35,132,098
$60,815,477
$16,368,289
$9,286,335
$11,487,849
$420,240,512

2018
$22,235,797
$286,164,206
$29,459,550
$55,383,861
$18,736,530
$10,068,499
$10,389,162
$432,437,605

2019
$379,407
$297,866,805
$41,715,308
$69,553,609
$19,635,542
$9,080,043
$10,521,263
$448,751,977

Recruitment Tools
The COVID-19 Pandemic definitely changed the game for Economic Development across
the county and with that our office had to adapt and adapt quickly. More time and
money was spent on virtual site visit presentations.

The JECDB supported local advertising in the Lebanon & Mt. Juliet Chamber magazines &
purchased advertising in several national outlets.

Quality of Life Video Created

What's life like in Wilson County? It's the beauty
of Tennessee outdoors, the friendly smile of a
neighbor, the sound of laughter at the park, and
the joy of every season of life well spent in a
place called home. Simply put, Wilson County is
the place to be in Tennessee.
#JECDBofWilsonCo #qualitylife
#WilsonCountyTN #LebanonTN #MtJulietTN
#WatertownTN #econdev #TeamTN

Created a new marketing ad

CONTACT US:
G.C. Hixson, CEcD
Executive Director
gchixson@doingbiz.org
Tammy Stokes
Assistant Director
Tammy.Stokes@doingbiz.org

200 Aviation Way, Suite 202
Lebanon, TN 37090
Phone: 615.443.1210
Fax: 615.443.0277
www.doingbiz.org

